
Hazard Warning
Young children can become entrapped in the space between the exterior landing (hoist-
way) door and the interior elevator car door or gate if there is a hazardous gap and suffer 
serious injuries or death when the elevator is called to another floor.

Q: Do I need to disable my elevator immediately?
Yes, if you have young children in your home (or if your home is visited by or rented to 
families with young children). You should immediately disable the elevator or block young 
children’s access to the elevator until the issue is addressed. Young children should never 
be allowed to use an elevator unattended or to play in or near an elevator.

No, if you do not have young children in your home (or if your home is not visited by or 
rented to families with young children). You may continue to operate your elevator until 
space guards are installed. We urge you to promptly remedy any gaps that may exist be-
hind your landing doors.

GUIDE TO ADDING SPACE GUARDS TO YOUR ELEVATOR



1. MEASURE 
Conduct measurements and enter measurements in the fields provided. Be sure to note 
the floor on which you conduct the measurements. (Measurement Video) 

Landing door to running clearance

Measure and write down the distances between the landing door and the running clear-
ance on each of the left side and the right side of the landing door. 

Door stopper to door stopper measurement

FLOOR 1

Landing Door to Running Clearance Door Stopper to Door Stopper

INCHES INCHES

FLOOR 2 INCHES INCHES

FLOOR 3 INCHES INCHES

FLOOR 4 INCHES INCHES

FLOOR 5 INCHES INCHES

FLOOR 6 INCHES INCHES



2. REQUEST SPACE GUARDS
Record the correct measurements and fill in the door gap recall form. If door gap is not in 
compliance, we will send you space guards free of charge.

3. INSTALL SPACE GUARDS 
Watch the Installation Video and install the custom-sized and labeled space guards. We will 
provide assistance with space guard installation upon request.

MAILING ADDRESS
2910 Kerry Forest Pkwy, D4-1,
Tallahassee, FL 32309

DIRECT CONTACT
Toll Free Telephone: 800.832.2004
Local: 850.906.3054

Office Hours:
General Business: Monday - Friday 8 AM - 5 PM Eastern Standard Time
Client Support: Mon.-Fri. 8 AM - 7 PM EST, Sat. 9 AM - 5 PM EST, Sun. 11 AM - 5 PM EST
*Excluding Holidays

CONTACT US


